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0

al{ anfh z 3rah 3m a riit 3rgra aa & it as g3n uR zqnRerf fa aarg zg em 31f@rarl a
3r9tea za g7rutma wgd 4 aa &t

Any person a aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

'+IRci" fficpR cITT :fRJa-TUf~
Revision application to Government of India :

0

(«) a4la Una yca 3pf@fzm , 1g4 #t al 3r fl qag n mi a a ii q@tr err at u-enrm uga aiafa grierut 3plaza 3ft afra, maal, faa +ina, Ga Rm, ate #if6ra, Ra tua, vira mi, { fecat
: 110001 <ITT <ITT~~ I(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4" Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of. Section-35 ibid :

(ii) afe ma al zf maera Qt zrf man fa8t qwera zu 3ra aaza fad suer zr?
a#usu # m a Gr g mf #, a fa4t augtn u suerark az fa ala at fa# auemm #i zh m at 4fhzn
cmR ~ "ITTI(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

4R zyca an qua fag fa an« a are (ta ur en at) fafa fan ·ran mr &l(7T)

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country
or territory outside India.
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(a) qa a ag fat lg u q? j faff +la R ul mTafaffu it r zyca aca ma uqr s
grea # Rdmar u and aa Rat g, u2r Rafa &

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

(11) zrfe zye mr 4rat fu fr •l'fR"d" are (aura ur er ant) ITTRf fcl-i-m 1Tm l'.fl~ 31· I

(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

3if Una al snr ye ·rar a fg uit sq@t fez mz al { ? sih a arr sit za err g
fagarfa smga, arftt # GRT i:rrm, at wry w u qr fa« 3rf@,fu (i.2) 1998 tlRf 109 &RT
~ ~ 1"fC: "ITTI

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

€tu ala zycs (374la) Raaal, 2oo1 ct frn:r:r 9 ct 3@T@ Raff{e qua ian zg--s at ufii if.
hf9a 3re a #Re or#gr hfa Rei "ff "ffi'l l=fIB ct '!fRR ~-3ITT "C[cf 3l1frc;r 3ITT at al-at uRzji a arr
6fr 3m4a fut Grat aif@gt sq rr gr g. ql 4qgnf a siifa nrt 35--z # feufRa l #a +rar
ct "fl¥ a e1 €t3I-6 arar a) uf 'lfr m.fr ~ I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) Rfur 3mdaa # arr vii ica an vn car ua u sea zt at sq) 2oo/-- #ta rar l Garg
3ITT Gregi ica+a va v ara a unr st ill 1 ooo /- c#I" i:f,m :fffiR c#I" ~ I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

8tar zrea, €la Una zyc va tar 3rah#tu mruf@erasw a >ffu 3l1frc;i":
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) a4laUna zrca 3#f@,fm, 1944 c#I" 'clRf 35-m/35-~ ct 3lc,T@:-

Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(cfl) '3cfdfaRs1a qRmc; 2 (1) en if ~ 3!JffR cf) 3IBfcIT a1 ar4ta, ar@hat # ma i v4tar zgcea, #tz
3l« yea gi iara ar4)rt nznf@ra1 (free) al qfa 2Ru 9lea, r&err sit--2o, q
,, p> ,-+,€ ZIF,G q1I3Gg, «urn 5II, 3THY(qlz-380016

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad 380 016. in case of
appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central. Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty / penalty / demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank. of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zf? ga om?r i a{ pa or2zii atmt sh & a u@ta pr sitar # fry #ra at ram srfai
ar a fhzn um alRg gr rza zit g aft fa feral qt)- arf aa fg zrenferf 3rflr
zmrznrf@raw at va rfl u a€ta ratat 3maaa fhzn mra &t
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) nrarezu zycn 3rf@,fr 197o zren iztf@era #l rqR-- 3if« fetfR fag 1jar# 37ha IIe 3rag zaenfen,fa fufzu qf@rat a sn? i u?a 6l ya uf R 6.6.5o trfr cpJ rllllllC"lll ~
ease amafg
One copy of application or .0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) sa 3it #if@er Tai at fziru a4 an fuii Rt 3it ft an 3naff fhu uat ? u t# yea,
a41 3gr< zyca vi @hara sr@ltd zrrzuf@rau (arz,ff@f@)) m, 1os2 ffea er

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) «fr zrca, #r Ira yea vi hara sr@ta nnf@raw (f@rec), a 4fa oral # mar ii
aicar #iia (Demand) (d Zs (Penalty) nl 1o% q4 sma sat 31f@art k 1zif4, 3ff@mara 5mm io .
cfiU$ ml! t !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,

1994)

() a€rz3en arcs 3it tara k 3it, amfa zta "aacr #r iar"Duty Demanded)

(i) (Seetion) -m's 11 I)~~furdrfta "{ITTI;

(ii) frzarnrrcad fez# "{ITTt;
(iii) 3adz4fez fuaiafr 6 as azr 2au f@.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;

· (iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat CreditRules.ad.Gar± ,fa 3rfr far a ma si er«as srrar res n vs faa4Ra at a air fat • eress #
10% grarar 'w 3il szi aka au faaf@a zt as av a 10%3rare r Rt sr rat el

2 . 7

'In view of/above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Trib
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute,
penalty alone is in dispute."
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ORDER IN APPEAL

The below mentioned two appeals have been filed by Mis. H B Metals Private

Limited, 237, Vijay Industrial Estate, B/h Bhikshuk Gruh, Odhav, Ahmedabad [for short 

'appellant'], viz.

Sr. OIO No. and date [for Adjudicating authority Appeal no.
No. short - impugned OIO]
1 MP/17/Dem/2017-18 Assistant Commissioner, 15/Ahd-South/2018-19

dated 5.10.2017 CGST, Division V,
Ahmedabad

2 MP/18/Dem/2017-18 Assistant Commissioner, 16/Ahd-South/2018-19
dated 5.10.2017 CGST, Division V,

Ahmedabad

2. Based on an intelligence that Mis Aegis Steel Cast and Mis Raj Engineers,

engaged m manufacturing of Alloy Steel Castings, falling under chapter 84, were evading

Central Excise duty by way of availing and utilizing in-admissible CENVAT credit on the

strength of forged invoices issued by the appellant, an inquiry was initiated against both the

appellant and the aforementioned two assesee's. The investigations revealed that the appellant, a

dealer, had supplied/delivered goods other than what was mentioned in the invoices. As it

appeared that the aforementioned two assessee's had wrongly availed CENVAT credit on the

basis of fraudulent invoices, issued by the appellant, show cause notices were issued to the

aforementioned two assessee's as well as to the appellant, proposing recovery of the wrongly

availed CENVAT Credit along with interest and further proposing imposition of penalty. Vide

the impugned OIOs, the adjudicating authority ordered recovery of the credit wrongly availed

with interest and imposed penalty on the aforementioned two assessee's and the appellant.

3. Feeling aggrieved, the appellant has filed these appeals against the imposition of penalty

vide the aforementioned two impugned OIOs, on the following grounds, viz:

• the impugned order is passed on assumption and presumption and there is no evidence available
on record which can confirm the penalty;

• that based on the statements of the authorized signatory of the aforementioned two assessee's,
the adjudicating authority came to a conclusion that the appellant had not supplied the same
goods which are mentioned in the invoices; that the findings are baseless and without any
evidence;

• that the department has not supplied any corroborative evidence that the appellant had not
supplied the same goods which was mentioned in the invoices; that the burden is on the
department to prove this;

• that the adjudicating authority erred in holding that for a single set consignment, two sets of
invoices were issued; that there is no evidence available on record for this and no such allegation
was made in the notice to this effect;

• that there is no finding that the appellant had purchased scrap from the open market without
payment of duty and supplied it to the aforementioned two assessee's; that there was also no
evidence that the goods purchased under the invoice from the supplier was cleared illicitly; that
it is not permissible in the law to allege or to arrive at a conclusion that the appellant had
indulged in any illegal activity;

• that the adjudicating authority had, wrongly interpreted the word forgery; that th : o
evidence that they had made any false documents; that the invoices prepared were giej;pf'·
the description which was not matching the description of the goods as m_ +' i,%,
supplier's invoice' f%@p a
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• that they wish to rely on the case of Birendra Kumar Singh [2006(198) ELT 460] and Rajendra
Prasad [2001(136) ELT 925]; that it is a settled legal position that there is no evidentiary value
of statement of co-accused when there is no corroborative evidence·,

• that the impugned OIO nowhere specifies under which sub-clause of Rule 26 of the Central
Excise Rules, 2002, the said offence is committed;

• that the adjudicating authority has wrongly confirmed demand which is time barred by invoking
the extended period of five years.

4. Personal hearing in the matter was held on 25.5.2018 wherein Shri Dhaval Shah,

Advocate and Shri Uttam Sen, Authorized signatory, appeared on behalf of the appellant. The

learned Advocate reiterated the grounds of appeal and submits that there is no corroborative

statement implicating the appellant. The Advocate further supplied copies of the judgements in

the case ofMis. Nissan Thermoware P Limited [2011266) ELT 45 (Guj.)] and Mis. Sakeen Alloys

Private Limited [2014(308) ELT 655 (Guj.)]. The advocate further stated that the application for

condonation of delay, may be allowed since they had received the OIO late.

0
5. I find that both the impugned OIOs were issued on 5.10.2017, however, both the

appeals have been filed on 15.5.2018. The appellant has also enclosed a copy of the letter dated

20.3.2018 of the Assistant Commissioner, Central GST Division V, Ahmedabad South

Commissionerate [the adjudicating authority], informing that the OIOs which were sent to the

appellant via speed post was received back, undelivered. Thereafter, the OIOs were affixed on

the notice board of the Division Office. Subsequently, on the request of the appellant, a copy of

the same, was given on 20.3.2018, to the appellant, in the interest of justice. The appellant has

also filed an application for condonation of delay, as a precaution. Going through the sequence

of events, as is depicted in the letter dated 20.3.2018, I hold that the appeals have been filed

within the prescribed time as the appeals were filed on 15.5.2018 in respect of the OIO which

0 was given to the appellant on 20.3.2018.

I would now like to discuss the merits of the case. I find that in respect of O!O

No. MP/17/Dem/2017-18 dated 5.10.2017, the main notice was MIs. Raj Engineers and the

appellant herein, was a co noticee. Similarly, in OIO No. MP/18/Dem/2017-18 dated 5.10.2017,

the main appellant was Mis. Aegis Steel, and again the appellant herein, was a co-noticee. In

respect of both the OIOs, the main notices had filed their appeals which was decided by me vide

my OIA Nos. 361-364/2017-18 dated 26.2.2018. It is in this background that I would now like

to discuss these appeals, filed by the appellant.

6.

In the aforementioned OIA dated 26.2.2018, I had held that that the invoices were7.
issued by the appellant for the goods other than what was supplied, so as to enable the two

aforementioned assessee's to take inadmissible CENVAT credit. The appellant has contested the

findings of the adjudicating authority, by pleading that the findings were based on assumption

and presumption; that it was based only on the statements of the authorized sign
\

assessee's; that there was no corroborative evidence; that the department had

proof that the goods were purchased from open market without payment of du
any merit in the arguments raised more so since the authorized signatory of bo
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are on record that they had received goods other than what was mentioned in the invoices. This

clearly leads one to a conclusion that the primary intention was to pass on credit wherein both

the recipient and the appellant, were hand in gloves. The appellant fraudulently passed on credit

which was not due to the assessee's concerned. The appellant has surprisingly contended that 
the invoices prepared by them is correct except the description is not matching with the

description ofgoods mentioned in the suppliers invoices and that it does not attractforgery.

This argument does not hold goods since it is on record that they had supplied goods which were

other than what was mentioned in the invoices. Therefore, now to come up with an argument

that just the description was not matching, justifies the finding of the adjudicating authority that

tl : goods supplied to the aforementioned two assessee's were other than what was mentioned in

the concerned invoices.

8. The appellant has finally, relying on two case laws, submitted that findings of the

adjudicating authority are based on the statements of the authorized signatory of the

aforementioned two assessee's; that the findings are baseless and without any evidence; thate O
department has not supplied any corroborative evidence that the appellant had not supplied the

same goods which were mentioned in the invoice; that the burden is on the department to prove

this. I find that the contention is incorrect on account of the following:

[a] there is a clear cut admission from the authorized signatory of the receipients [in this case the
aforementioned two assessee's] that they had received the goods other than what was mentioned in the
invoices. The claim appears to be correct/reliable since no prudent man would purchase and incur
expenditure on goods, which are not his inputs.
[b]there are instances in the worksheet in the show cause notice, which clearly shows that purchase

·invoices were not available;
[c] the appellant in the appeal papers has himself admitted that the change in the description cannot be
termed as forgery.

I find that the findings of the adjudicating authority are based on facts and admissions.

Conclusions based on the facts that any person could draw, acts as corroborative evidence. Since

the investigation is of a past period, the appellants contention that no corroborative evidence was

produced to prove that the appellant had not supplied the goods mentioned in the invoice, is

stretching the matter to far. The facts belie the claim of the appellant. The admissions of the two

aforementioned assessee's when seen conjointly with the facts depicted above, leads one to a

reasonable conclusion, that the appellant had supplied goods which were other than what was

mentioned in the invoices. I therefore, do not find any merit in the claim of the appellant. The

case laws quoted/relied upon are not applicable to the present dispute. Further the argument that

the impugned OIO nowhere specifies under which sub clause of Rule 26, the offence is

committed, I find, would vitiate the penalty imposed. For the sake of clarity it is held that the

penalty imposed on the appellant may be read as imposed under Rule 26(2) of the Central Excise
Rules, 2002. The last contention that the extended period is not applicable to the present case is

not a tenable argument since as far as the appellant is concerned. As far as penalty ·

limitation would not come in play. Hence, this contention is also rejected.

0
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9. In view of the foregoing, the appeals filed by the appellant is rejected.

10. 3r41ai zarr a st as 3rfta fqzrr 34laa a# fan Gar el
10. The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms. ±«3

(3Tr i#)
311z1#a (3r4lea)

.:)

Date :\l\,.6.2018

Attested

t
(Vinod L se)
Superin endent (Appeal),
Central Tax,
Ahmedabad.

ByRPAD.

To,

Mis. H B Metals Private Limited,
237, Vijay Industrial Estate,
B/hBhikshuk Gruh,
Odhav,
Ahmedabad

Copy to:-

1. The Chief Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad Zone.
2. The Principal Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad South.
3. The Deputy/Assistant Commissioner, Central Tax Division-V, Ahmedabad S ~ ~a
4. The Assistant Commissioner, System, Central Tax, Ahmedabad South. E"

184

~uard File. ':d
6. P.A. i;i-




